
NEW 1ENGLISH PEEL

-------DEALERS IN

Toys, Hulls, Minns, Etc
Will find it to their advantage to inspect oar stock of the 

lines before placing their orders.

J. PIERGY & CO.,
Victoria, B. C.f Wholesale Dry Goods.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.) Clean Teeth 

Seldom Decay
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

The “Tlnto View” Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Victoria Mining Division of Che- 
malnua District. Where located: South end 
of Mount Brenton, Lot 66, Chemainus Dis
trict.

Take notice that I, Robert Allan, free 
miner’s certificate No. B7046Q, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof; to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
further take notice that action, under Sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this first day of September, 1902.
ROBERT ALLAN.

Decay can nearly always be 
prevented by keeping the teeth 
clean. In other words, decay
ed teeth are an evidence that 
the teeth have not been kept 
clean. Let w» recommend to 
you our

Carbolic Tooth 
Powder

26 cents, and oar

Guaranteed Tooth 
Brush, 35c.

The use of these .wo articles 
will keep teeth, gums and 
mouth sweet and clean, and 
free from germs that cause 
decay.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATS OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Wax, Max Fractional, Fizz, Fizz Frac- 
tTonal Mineral Claims, situate In the Vic
toria Mining Division of Renfrew District. 
Where located, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, R. E. Billinghurst, as 
agent for R. T. Godman, F. M. C. B72435, 
H. E. Newton, F. M. C. B72436, C. 3. New
ton, F. M. C. B72437, R. A. Newton, F. M. 
C. B72438, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to tBe Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining j, Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

BOWES.
He Dispenses Prescriptions.

08 GOVERNMENT ST., 
Near Yatts Street.

mist,PILLS
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, FIB 
COCHI A. PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
;i.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chendrt, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 2W, 
Victoria. B. a

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed la 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press la to first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It coat 81,200; will be sold far fMO cash.

ONE POUND, FULL WEIGHT, CARTOON
This is the finest lot of Peel ever offered in this city at a price that is beyond

comparison.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. CASH
GROCERS

A
Particular People
Are the best friends of Saunders' Groceries; not because they’re 

Saunders’, or because they’re sold in the Finest Grocery Store in 

Town, but because they combine more genuine good qualities and 

reliability than any other popular priced Groceries in the City.

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld.
39 and 41 JOHNSON STREET.’PHONE 28.
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i The Paterson Shoe Go. id.

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

u8a
m
1 a
m

1
ttWe are the largest ' exclus ive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter order* 
promptly and carefully filled.- Write for Catalogue to

tt$1
s The Paterson Shoe Oo. Ld.

VICTORIA, B, C,
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,

U»»nnimi»Km»»umimtmmimrtf
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Tyee Copper Co.- \

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. Con
venient to E. & N. or S ea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

T
RICHES OF THE LARDEAU.SEPARATE SCHOOL DISTRICT. 

GOVERNMENT BILLET Motion of AM. McCandless Bearing On
the “Chinese Segregation” 

----------------- Question.

market Is assured and that with a part of 
■our growurs and caillera, profit to us as 
fruit growers In this province.

J. G. METCALF.

NEWSPAPER MAN GETSPACKING FOB THE W. B. Pool Says Too Little is Known of 
the District.In addition to this President Metcalf, 

as one of the delegates to the Winnipeg 
exhibition from the association, reported 
upon the display of fruit, etc., made. He 
favored the making of smaller exhibits 
at various points in the 'Northwest 
feature of next year’s exhibition. The 
report follows:

W. B. Pool, who has recently put 
through a large deal with reference to 
the Oyster Criterion group in the Fish

Appointment of Robert Renwick as 
Government Agent For Nelson 

a Popular One.

The question of segregating the Chin
ese pupils in the city schools will come 
before the city council at their regular
meeting next Monday night. It will ! Creek district of the rapidly, becoming 
arise from a motion by Aid. McCand- known Lardeau country, in conversation 
less, notice of which has just been post- with a representative of the Rossland

. , , , _ . T.___ . , ed on the bulletin board. The motion World, declared that too little was
The appointmen o o . • simply; provides for an expression of known of his chosen field of operations,

of Nelson, as g ' Ç ’ . - J opinion or. the part of the council regard- j The free gold discoveries of recent date
Z CN™"o°n of West K^tenay* j «cation of a new school district, j had shown it to be a second Cripple

| which would mean the selection /of a : Creek.sueTti^''official Gazette, is certain to j schoolroom for the use of the Chinese | To instance this, reference need only

, pupils .whose association with the white . be made to the Eva, bonded lately for
T?P . , . .* q , , . children has raised quite an agitation. $200,000; the Rossland-Criterion-OysterThe schoo, hoard, it is understood, may far $95,000; the Beatrice, the lLu,

where he was employed ou the staff of ; Ç^ahlish an apartment for the purpose, Jack Gold Finch Camborne, among the-
the News, not long after his arrival j 111 ,any P0/bÇ“ o£ the c!ty' and '} 18 the , most Prominent of the too numerous gold
from the East When the News went tpm,on o£ the mover that the city sup- | properties of the Fish Creek country to
out of business he joined the staff of I ‘^tendent lias the power to transfer the ; here enumerate. These properties, to- 

Tribune at Nelson remaining in the I Chinese pupils to this school. This, of i gether, have been bonded, or sold, for 
employ of Mr. Houston until this paper c°urse, would involve additional expendi- j something exceeding a cool million, and 
ceased publication, when he became con- ture for school purposes, and as such j this, for the most part, on the mere sur- 
nected with the nelson News, establish- must be met by the council. Aid. Me- j face showings. Nothing can more deni
ed by F J. Deane. Candless is desirous of obtaining from j onstrate the opinion of the experts on

As a newspaper man—and a good one the city fathers an expression of opinion j the real worth of this country, than this
—he has been brought into close touch on the question. I simple fact.
with men and affairs of the province, His motion is as follows: “That in the 1 But besides this there are also silver 
and may be expected to perform the du- opinion of the council a new school dis- | lend properties; to instance a few, the 
ties of the offices to which he has just triet should be created for the Chinese , Silver Cup, Triune, Beatrice, Nettie L., 
been appointed, with signal credit. pupils now attending the public schools, ! and a dozen others perhaps not quite so 

Mr. Renwick’s official title is a rather and that a copy of this resolution be for- ■ well known, 
ponderous one, but he is brimfull of the warded to the board of school trustees.” 
energy of youth, and is not likely to be 
embarrassed by the following: Govern
ment agent and assistant commissioner 
of lands and works for the Nelson di
vision of West Kootenay, excepting the 
Slocan riding; gold commissioner for the 
Nelson, Arrow Lake and Goat River 
mining divisions; stipendiary magistrate 
for the county of Kootenay, and a court 
of revision and appeal for the Nelson 
sessment district.

He has been in this province about 12 
years, coming from Hamilton, Ont., his 
birthplace.

About four years ago he married the 
daughter of R. B. McMicking, of this 
city.

I
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PRESIDENT METCALF
GIVES THE RESULTS To the Officers and Members of the B. C. 

t rult uivweiV As-socesuon :
Gentlemen As one of ttie delegates ap

pointed by your association to attend tile 
Winnipeg Industrial exnioaidu m emerge 
of exhibit on August 27tn, 2oih and 2tiin, 

desire to state in tne absence of Mr. 
i’aiu-.er, who Was associated w.th me in 
mac capacity, that fie uas been suddenly 
and iuiineuiaiiely ealled away, and mat ail 
me exact vi^m collected by us was regis
tered in a memo booie for tuat 
uuu Air. Vanner has it m Fils

Recommendations Made to Fruit Grow
ers’ Association Concerning Ex

hibits in the Northwest.
purpose, 

posocissioh.
But in a general way i may state mat as 
an advertisement for British Columbia 

At the meeting of the Fruit Growers’ fruit. UJV* tmi possibilities of fruit grow- 
. . , , , , ' mg in tuts country, it was a marked suc-

Association, which has just beeu con- cess aim win''not be nec essary to repeat 
eluded at Nanaimo, the- president, J. C. at W-uuipng agam tor some time at least.
Mettait, reported very fully upon the juches?plains, pimnJs^'trab1 apples, Pcherl 
shipments of fruit to Manitoba last year, ries tomatoes and blackberries, whilst we 
This report is of interest not only to the had from the province tor decorative pur- 
association but also to all fruit growers ^O'ly ana cut flowers. The. ., . t 4.1 • . .. fruit arnved in excellent condition and
m the province. In this report the stood up remarkably well through, 
methods of packing and th© condition in three days of the exhibition, with, two or 
which the fruit reached its destination *hreu exceptions. In ail we had about 
are all described and afford a valuable 'dlïerom'vtottto STexhfbl-
store of information tor future guidance uon., The season of the year limited the 
in such work. The report was as fol- varieties somewhat. The fruit was bought 
low’s: a-t market prices and drawn from various

parts of the province, being very repre- 
To the Officers and Members of the British sentative in that respect. The fruit was 

Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association: sold on the last day of the exhibition by 
Gentlemen:—I submit herewith a short public auction and realized very good 

report of fruit pacaed and loaded by your prices. lu selling by public auction we
association and consigned to myself at considered it the best advertisement for
different points in Manitoba and the hjortii- British Columbia fruit, getting it into the
west Territories with the view of deter- lianas of the transitives fund consumers
mining the currying qualities of our fruit direct. Our fruit is quite well known In 
when packed aim loaded under proper con- Winnipeg and the province* "of Manitoba, 
dit Ions, and further as to the extent and and it will not be necessary to repeat any- 
possihiiities of tnese markets for the sale thing of this kind at that point again,
of our fruit and aiso as to the current Our fruit is preferred over American
prices for the same. fruit, because of its superior flavor, and

These cars were packed and loaded un- the people are prepared to take large quan- 
der tnu supervision of an expert packer titles from us if we give the attention 
brougnt in by the association from Salem, to all the details required of us in these 
Ore. The packing of fruit was inucu îm- markets.
proved over former years, as testimony I would suggest here that another year 
v\’as borne to tnis by parties receiving we make) a number of smaller exhibits at 
fruit. But there certainly is much room various points in the Northwest Terri- 
for improvement yet in this leaped, be- tories.
cause in doing so we do away with the oft In conclusion, I may say it was a wise
repeated charge made against us of short move on the part of our association send- 
weignt in crates. It will fall to the ground ing an exhibit just at this time to Winni- 
aud gradually disappear as we give greater peg, and will result in great benefit to 
attention to the packing of our fruits. Cars us as fruit growers in this province. I may 
were ail that could be desired in the mat- also say we hope to present you wltn_ a 
ter of loading, only 1 would suggest here fall report at our annual meeting in Vio
that fruits, such as pears, that have a toria, to be held in the month of January. „
tendency to ripen quickly alter being J. ti. METCALF. The hearing of the charge of robbery
picked, oe loaded nqxr to bunkers and at ------------------------- --- ))"lth violence preferred against Conrade
bottom of cars; fruits slower in ripening, a wrAvncn naît nr IV 1C was te8ume? in the police court
such as app.es, be loaded in centre, where ANOTHER RAILWAY IS Friday morning and ultimately adjourned
mixed carloads are being shipped. until the afternoon.

Three carloads were shipped under the NOTED IN GAZETTE , T-w0 witnesses were' examined, Edward
auspices of tne association, and consigned Coleman, a moulder In the! Albion Iron
to the following points: 1st car Wolseley, Works, and Detective Macdonald, who ar-
2nd car Souris, 3rd car Melita, and were ---------------- rested Sutter at New Westminster., Cole-
all about the name -time in transit—seven man swore that he saw the accused enter
days. The 4th car, from Vancouver Tsland, FfOSI Goldetl tO the Coast—Batch of t>ar room by the side door on
and consigned direct to the McPherson the m£ht of the 18th. The accused put
Fruit Co., Winnipeg, and by them forward- ÀOOOÎfltffientS and General a dollar on the bar to pay for drinks, anded to Holland, iu Southern Manitoba, was tippomimenis ana General witness heard him say: “That sucker can't
eight days to Wwmpig, and four nays Off-rial Arnimmrpmpntt grt ?way wlth me like that.” There wasmore to Holland, in ail 12 days. All VliA/iai /imiOUuLeineiUS. another man with accused, and witness
these cars, with tne execution of the first saw them both leave the place. They went
car, Woiseley, arrived in almost perfect UP Princess avenue at a rapid pace,
condition, rirst car, Wolseley, hud not . _ .. . , , . T Mr- Moresby cross-examined the witness
been iced after leaving North Bend; sec- Another railway is on the tapis, in rather closely in regard to the remark he 
ond car, Souris, was iced at Medicine Hat; the current issue of the Provincial Ga- tü® «ccused make when he entered
third car, Meiita, had not been iced in ,. », „ e ,r ^ , . by- the side door.
transit, after leaving point of shipment. zette Messrs. Harvey & McCarter give Detective Macdonald gave evidence as to
Tnere was no ice in bunkers» of Wolseley notice that at tile next session of the arresting the accused in New Westmin-
and Melita cars on arrival? car Souris nan , • , . ... . , . 8t^r* He said he read the warrant and
possibly luo pounds in each bunaer on ar- legislature they will apply for an act warned Sutter, saying: “Con., you needn’t
rival, practically none as far as any bene- to incorporate the Kootenay, Cariboo & tell jne anything about this unless you
fit is concerned, car from Vancouver lsl- Pacific Railway Company, to construct 11 . __
and to Winnipeg, and forwarded to Hoi- and ODerat_ a linG of ra lwav for the „ThI® hrought defendant’s counsel Mr.land, nad beeu iced at North Bend and auQ ?Perate a ime oi railway lor tne Moresby, to his feet. The accused, ne
then at Winnipeg before being forwarded of freight and passengers, com- said, had not been properly warned, on the
to Holland, had practical1 y none on ar- mencing at a point on the Canadian contrary, he bad been practically invited 
rival at Winnipeg, but had eonaiuerabie ice Pacific railway, at or near the town of J>y„‘tlle,5etectlT$’ ?hn,a
on arrival at Ho,land. Weather was cool Oolilcn in the nmvinca of British Pol- c°uns6‘ obieet«i to any evidence of this
and possibly had been iced just before U°1 . * tÛ3 prov,moe 01, isr'tIf,u S'01 character going In.
leaving Winnipeg, it being a snort run of umb,ai thence northwesterly, following The detective explained that Sutter had
85 miles. 1-lujn rot was evident to some the course of the Columbia and Canoe commenced talking about the matter be-
extent in first car, Wolseley, and in some rivers to a point at or near Tete Jaune t® 'S1™ln,h»t nid' jSt‘h
cars growers had used crati-s with iiiitiipm a~\ i ., , — ,, tnat n© Knew tne swede, and was withto pack crab apples. This is to be discour- <t.aclie; thence northwesterly, following him in the Princess saloon and Belaud 
aged, as they are deceptive as to welgut tae cours© of the Fraser river to a point House; that Martinsen left before he did,
and are not used anywnere for that, pur- at or near Giscome Portage; thence wes- and that was the last he (the accused) saw
pose. Always use standard boxæ for each terly - following the course of thp- Ne- « “î11?*, He s,ai,cJ MartinseQ had beenvariety of fruit Our Bartlett uears «tin T îuuuwiug tne eourse or me flourishing a tifty dollar note.
present that irregularity in shape and rua- chac0 arld Skeena rivers, or by the must Mr. Moresby subjected the detective to a to Seattle.
seted patches in appearance, but If wrap- convenient route to tide water at or searching cross-examination as to the clr- Th. method of tv, ____
ped, as they should always lie, and pro- near Port Simpson, with authority to cumstanccB under which his client made . w / - ? ,,e ” ,amer was
peny packed, will not affect their sale to construct a branch line to the town of *a,se statem™“- wbicb the court lour powerful pile drivers were
any great extent if in good condition on 'RnrL'prviiic nnH îmnA y „ f adjourned until 2 o clock. hauled alongside at high tide and after
arrival ’ ±>arkerville, and other branch lines not One of the witnesses this afternoon is nttaehinp- bTOsora av-

Now,' in respect to the extent of these exceeding 50 miles each in length. W. Wood the man who is serving -a ^ bv the 7nrin.s on th. fl.nt,
markets, and the possibilities of exten- The following companies have been in- sentence for the theft of some money from oy tne engines on the floats,
sion, it is extremely encouraging ' to uo:e corpora ted • The Crow’s Nest Pass Lum- Parent at St. Joseph s hospital. Wood, mg securely fastened, so that sinking
Calgary, Edmvnton, Medicine Hat, Moose- fw Sam • S U h un?fr8tood' wl 1 give evidence re- was impossible, the tug Peerless took F<lu'JotJtto.St"'t7 incorrigibles
Jaw, Itegma, Indian Head, yu'Appelle, b®r Co-. LW^ capital *100,000 in XI guiding the communications that passed the scows and steamers in tow and hnnl- ?8cabcd, Frid-V morning, the latest
Brandon, Portage la Prairie, Winnipeg and shares; the Bntish-American Dredging between Suttea; ana tile witness Delaney . ,, v V . m ° break belnK somewhat more sensational
other places are points where fruit can he Co., Ltd., capital $25,000 in $1 shares, 1,1108 Hayes while both were In the lock- ™.,£h® bcach.ot Old Tacoma, than previous escapades. Between seven
handled in carloads, whilst the smaller to operate hvdraulic mines in Atlin- thè «P-»ne upstairs and the other down- There it will be possible to fix her up and eight o'clock they got possession of
towns oast and west, north and soutn, can v » Ï? , . 8taLrs- , Gutter Is unable to write English so that she can go to the dry dock. tUe k,ey and locked the warden, Mr. Han-
be &uDDlied bv distributin'; frtwn the hWer Halifax Mines of British Columbia, and asked Wood to write for Mm, the J sen. in the place.
points. I find a very increased demand Ltd., capital $150,000 iu 10 cent shares, notes being smuggled to the witness in the As soon as he became aware that he was
for British Columbia fruit everywhere Last evening’s Gazette also contains second floor with some eatables. The we- FATAL RESULT OF ACCIDENT. a prisoner in the very institution over
this season, owing mainly to tile superior the following annointments- tectives, however, were on the look out ----------- which he presided, the warden attempted
flavor of our-fruit over American. 1 also took possession of the missives. They Mr Nell of Unman** stnhi»» riitwi î° com,municate with the jail authorities
find very many points where they have not .Lvelyn Montague Sandilands, of the will be proved this afternoon and put in UOtin M xse11» of Humane Stables. Died in the next building by ringing the edec-
been able to obtain fruit heretofore, ask- city of Sandon, J. P., to be a stipendiary as evidence. This Morning at Jubilee Hospital. trie bell. The youngsters, however, with
ing for and buying British Columbia fruit magistrate in and for the county of ---------------------------- ----------- Napoleonic foresight had cut the wires so
ÏSpEWfiSÏSS tSI t0th,l0ld at Sma11 Debt8’ WAS NO MIR A fill Hiene^ùtie^^LMîn0?. °ft Î5e hia
particularly in plums, ijears, prunes, crab C0.UJ^ 111 and for the territory comprised ft AO IvU/* ill I UAL/Lilli# Jubilee ^iday morning at the rather peculiar predicament the1 precious
apples and small fruits. The country is within the Slocan mining division. ^ from*7 eff^cts °f a kl^k quartette had disappeared, and up till the
developing rapidly, people witn money are Georg© Cunningham of the ci tv of ---------- - nrHdf.nf driving. Ever since the time this paper went to press they were
cornlug iii anu buying up land everywTiera, Greenwood nrovTncial constable- to be GOOD DAME BROVOSTS BROUGHT SonriSj betwm uKd Si, BtUl at liberty.
many branch lines of railway aire built, „ ’ r roT1Jlclal - *?. be HAFK" FROM THE RRTNK OF Mtt'. h!fn. „Ut « d ,rt ??h' ?u,d but Their names are Emory, Vasllatoe, Har-more under construction and extension, m.in.ln8 recorder for the Kettle River BACK h ROM J.HK BRINK Oh 'a Î «“7 time held out by the graves and Forrest. The first two have
rendering many points accessibie' at tne mining division, THE GRAVE. * forr- h a ultlmate re- escaped before,
present time that were not heretofore for Lewis Warner Patmore of Fort ----- :----- ’ ,, native ef*!Fe a,rd
'xow^ifvî™ ^f'toesel facts the out- Steeie- to be a notary public in and for She 118(1 B*'ight’8 Dis™se' Heart 'eaves to mounvhis loss a widovvan'd <Se
loik tor the fralt growers of this province the province of British Columbia. ease and Rheumatism, aud Was Mr.McN'eilwaswcn
is particularly bright and promising, iu Robert Alexander. Renwick, of the Kead>" to Lie Down and Die, but ki£ÎL°LrtlnwlYirt?f0- 'T? de°lh 7111 ^ In the matter of an application for a
coamplraufeïvValk“tmgaCI^Sc°ogSe,Mto ts' °f Nf°n’ t0 b® government agent ^°JeShe Is Stron« and °nC® arranged' totakci.acftn S,îndayUfrom rfnglUdgt
and uMble in a ctnmercl^? wao to gtw and ns8,stant commissioner of lands More" the family residence, 33 Frederick street. Victoria City. *
any varigy of fruit for their own cousump- and works for th© Nelson division of St Magloirf, Que., Dec. 31.—There is iJun® yt?eïa,^5t lhe Notice is hereby given that It is my in-
tion. W% as fruit growers, hardly realize West Kootenay, excepting the Slocan no happier woman in all Quebec to-day ceased was 24 years nf8 nnnrt ^entIo° ^he expiration of one monthth^pro^n^s8wlS*ou^ownridingl ^d commissioner for the Ncl- than the good Dame .Louis Brovosts. c^e'j W

erated Canada, and it behoovee us as fruit 80n, Arrow- Lake and Goat River min- Two years ago broken in health and lost 'IaV- The remains have been ; above land, Issued to George Stelly on the
growers to wake up to the fact and make m& divisions; stipendiary magistrate for spirits she had almost resolved to give i' Hanna® I irth day of Marcb» 18S1* and numbered
every endeavor to command and retain the county of Kootenay, and a court of up the struggle. Too feeble to work, afternoon the ^‘interment taklnc^nm?^^ 8374a‘
k-imd4 ffSS f°r the 8ale of oux varlous revision and appeal for the Nelson as- tortured with the pains of Rheumatism, the naval cemetery.

1st. By glowing those varieties of fruit 8essment district, vice J. A. Turner, re- suffering from Bright’s Disease and wÏÏ*ebÆ??*1t(,'Svta® lale nMof8 N1=hols
required iu these markets. signed. Heart Trouble, she was apparently only Hanna*s parlors^at 4 p‘ m* from W* J-

2nd. By spraying and other means to The temporary appointment of W. J. waiting for the grave to close over her. The remains of the late John Thomas
3rd Bv Jradhiz and nacklmr rnrefullv Goepe1' as government agent at Nelson, To-day she is a strong, hearty, happy Williams were laid at rest yesterday

and heuestfy ° packing carefully cnncelled woman. No, it was no miracle that la«' tbe funeral taking place from W. J.
4th. By us'ng clean standard packages Notice is given, by direction of the brought about the change; her troubles conductedPbv°R»v Ilf'I1,?,088n8crvlÇÇ8 were

and putting our fruit np in an attractive hon. the minister of finance, that the i all came from diseased Kidneys, and she was a native of Wales and wal'42 yeaTs of
5th! By care in marketing, handling and £er1aaI>ald taxes. advertised ; used that one sure cure. Dodd’s Kidney age.

loading of ears for shipment. he held at Atlin on November 14th, Fills.
6th. By asking and insisting .on our car- 1902, is cancelled. But here is the stoTy as Dame Brovosts

riers of fruit for better refrigerator cars, The North Fork Placer Company has tells it herself. She never tires of telling 
SSrtngTnd ‘icii^f tta'caîlteby' rom£ been rcgifl.ter!'d *8 an extra-provincial it, for having sufiered so much herself
one whose,duty it is to do so at icing sta- f°mPany, licensed" to do business in Brit- she sympathizes with others and is anxi-
tions throughout the trip. ish Columbia. The head office is at Spo- ous to do what she can to relieve them.
growcrolnif~neCldêsbè toTom^‘1 «- ?nd til® haad office in; “I suffered from Bright’s Disease, Not only are Canadian goods supplanting
vend 0"’r fruit trade in these markets it llrltlal1 Columbia is at Erie, with L. P. ■ Heart Disease and Rheumatism,” she American in the far Yukon, but in Victoria
is a>oiutely necessary for us tm give'at- • Homberger as attorney. Capital $75,- states, “and I was so discouraged I had ‘ 88 ^Tel1 ?, change has set in along the same
tention to all the details outllued in this ! 000 in 10 cent shares. I no hope of being able to find any remedy c°nt Jonth^^p^8
safé'aAd ", ZltcZZt dcLndto?^ ! r-^ Dundee Canadian Development to save my life. I was so feeble I was \
fîsiit ns the seasons come and g(V at a ^01.uPany ceased to do business in unable to do anything. I suffered for i tracts, etc., which formerly were import- 
fair prit e anti profit to us as grower». British Columbia, and its license is can- sixteen years with Rheumatism. There ! from tbe American side in large quan- 
While on the other hand, neglect to ail celled. ; were two years and a half I suffered | mLem® r^Ida" and the I’ro?eml‘e ^olWE
and les»1 8 " ' re6Ult la ,l,8cour,lSement Placer mining chvms legally held in with Bright’s Disease. | ed therefrom l's constantly being mlnl-

Now to repeat in respect- to transporta- the Tei'looet mining division are laid over “I tried all tho medicines in the world ! ml zed.
tion. it is absolutely necessary that our from November 1st to May 1st: in North- and grew worse and worse. There was , „, , ... , ,

to Jlh!LêKÏÏte«in tûe mntter “ vaSt I500tena5'' from November 1st to three months I stopped taking everything j totalimports for'the month were îéoo.isa,
1st Bv furnkh'ne t» wîth better refile Juno lst' : and mads “P my mlad to let mvseif die, ; of which *30JW±-represented free Imports

eratôr S ‘ 8---------------------------- ] without taking any more medicine. and S176.108iffitlable enods. The revenue,
Ond. By an e-pedlted service. 20 YEARS OF VTT.E rATARRH.-Ohas. “By chance I read one of Dodd’s Kid-, du?r^^ttoTi'w 7«t’M *ChtoS2S !
3rd. By stricter attention on route of O. Brown, tournal'et, of Duluth. Minn., ney Pills advertisements and made up , revenue totalllne8$14.S80 and other reve

oars, re-cxanilning and Icing of same, by writes: “J have been a auffcmr from Throat my mind to try again with Dodd’s Kid- ; nuet $79.65
someone nr pointai for that purpoee. At nnd Nasnl Ontnrrh for over 20 veorfl. during _ JL. T>nio t 7tbe prnrenj- Unre it «ineg not n to he which time nv- head has been etopned up fllls* 1 take^ ; „ , , ^
anybody's duty to do so. It vt onld bo bei- end my cond’hon tmlv miserable. Within &nd I am well of my Bright 8 Disease j From coal Is obtained the means of pro-
tfv even if we ns sMnrers had to guarnn- 15 minutes pfter nsintr Dr. Aurnew’s Ca- and my Heart Disease and my Rheuma- ” oveJ 400 shades of eolors, a great
tee a tirod H. nr g e f^r the sam* se ns to tnrrlisl Powder I obtslnod relief. Three 4-;sm *T am ip perfect health end I am /var.,et:y pemimes. explosive ^ cents,
nbso’-tply Insure attention to icing in bottles have almost. If not entirely, cured ‘ *. f . TTidnov Pills onvod vflSons RCl?8^i"nd- medicines, insecticides,

me.” 50e. Sold by Jackson & Co atad very l°yful. Dodd s Kidney JriUs saved salts, saccharin, fruit flavors, asphaltum, '
our Ha’ll & Co.—73. * my life.”

tile

The Lardeau country, entered on the 
northeast arnvof Upper Arrow lake, 
and from the north, i;rom Trout lake, 
is a district of some 1,000 square miles 
in extent. It is everwhere highly miner
alized, full of timber and replenished by 
the greatest water power probably 
known even in such a country as Bri- 

The attendance at the opera house last tish Columbia. The crag and fell for- 
evening proved beyoud any doubt that ma tion of the mountains lends itself 
minstrelsy has not lost its hold upon the readily to exploitation by tunnel, which, 
public. Th© house was crowded,to see as is well known to mining engineers, is 
aud hear the popular West minstrels. ihe easiest and cheapest method of de- 

The regulation minstrel department in- veloping ore bodies 
traduced in the first part was in large The ore bodies themselves in so highly 
measure of the regulation stamp. Less diversified a country are, perhaps, hard 
attention, however, than is usual was t0 bring under a common head. Still it 
paid to coon songs Clement Stewart, mily be said, generally, they are both 
tte tenor singer who sang “In My QJd . fissure and contact. The sheer zone for- 

Hwle’ „ WaS accarded X 8[eat motion, generally marking the low grade
ftonP linL 4Ua rthf g°°d Wat ,ar" Property; is almost entirely absent. But, 
itone singer. Another musical feature ‘ ___________ . „„ „ 7which was excellent in character was the 1 ’c To l oo o To 
arrangement of “Way Down Upon the y ’r e 7 Z 1° 1 aDd f
Suwanee River,” which introduces many ?et o£ £r<’e milling quality besides smelt- 
Southern melodies given by a quartette. mg ora' T fiver lead areas are not 

Billy Van in his monologues introduced T Productive of so large leads in general, 
considerable new matter among his jokes. t"at 18 to say as ^ar galena streaks
He was also ably seconded by John H. are concerned; but again, unlike the 
King. . Slocan, these very silver leads are more

Among the special features of the en- o£,en thfm not productive of gold and 
tertainment deserving of special praise sold copper values.
was the trick bicycle riding of the Zar- The sreat drawback to the country at 
row trio. Their work was excellent, in- Present is the lack of means of transpor- 
troducing as they did such wonderful talion- This is gradually coming and, 
acts as ascending a step ladder on a sin- a" the years go'hy one by one, the coming 
gle wheel. The dancing of the Ford i o£ the railroad and their penetration into 
brothers was also highly Creditable, i the intricacies of the Lardeau mining 
“Blooteh,” the singing dog, added to the j region is becoming more and more evi- 
attractiveness of the second part also, f dent.

MINSTREL FAVORITES.

West’s Company Draw a Large Attend
ance—“Hunting for Hawkins” 

tho next Attraction.

as-

THEl ROBBERY CASE.

Hearing Resumed in Police Court Friday 
Morning—Continued Friday Afternoon.

“Little, comparatively, has been ship
ped,” said Mr. Pool, yet more than one 
mine has sent out more than sufficient 

Claim For Forty Thousand Dollars En- to pay for its development. Oq. the 
tered Against the Victoria Craft. dumps are thousands of tons of ore

----------- awaiting treatment and transporation; in
According to the Tacoma Ledger the the mines are millions, 

steamer Trader, of this port, which is “Assays are well enough," said Mr. 
owned by C. S, Baxter and others of Pool. “I am afraid to give you figures, 
Victoria, has been libeled by the owners j but I am conservative in stating that 
of the steamer Capital City in the sum f these run all the way from $100 to 
of $40,000 for damages sustained in the j $2,000 per ton. Capital has been invest- 
eollision between the two vessels. The j ed in these properties by the knowing 
Ledger also reports that it is stated that n ining men of the East. So far there
CnTitlTcT T- ‘H* lder.Jril,iIM the has been but little British capital, al- 
paiLf P‘ 7 £or $5,000, that being the ; though there is more than one exception
255? The CnnuTTT i, n be.aS; t0 this dictum, and for this we Lardeau 
TrZ ;h A beT IalSe^ I men have to thank the assistance of our
from the beach of Dash Point and. towed Rossland brethren in this particular.”

TRADER LIBELED.

LOCKED HIM IN.

Four Reformatory Boys Closed the Door 
on the Warden and Skipped.was

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, 25th day of September, 1902.

NOTICE.

The annual general meeting of the Share
holders of the Victoria Terminal Railway 
and Ferry Company will be held at the 
head offioe of the Company, Market Build
ing, Victoria, B. C., on Thursday, the 
20th day of November, 1902, at 11 o’clock

------------ " in the forenoon, at which meeting the gen-
Canadlan Goods Gradually Supplanting eral business of the Company will be con

sidered.

CUSTOMS RETURNS.

Those From American Side in 
Victoria. JAMES JEFFREY.

Per F. M.,
Secretary.

VETERINARY COURSE BY MAIL—
Farmers’ sons wanted to take a practical 
veterinary course; the study is In the 
simplest of English language and com
pleted at your home; the diploma granted 
on passing examination. Students de
siring positions after graduating will be 
assisted ; several are wanted now to fill 

• positions. W^rlte at once for full par
ticulars. -The Ontario Veterinary Cor- 
Tespondence School, „ London, Ontario, 
Canada.
Dated this 1st day of October, A.D., 1902.

The customs returns for October furnish

Are made vigorous 
and manly by 

UK VELO
MEN
VACÛÜM 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genlto 
urinary system, 
in plain sealed 
Health Appliance Co., 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

DDK.

i w-
Particulars 

envelope. 
Safetransit. N,

If these things can attained lubricating oils and varnish.

v
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TEXT OF STATE! 
TO THE

Reasons For Asking Id 
Reduction of Hours J 

in Weighing S

Hazelton, Pa., Nov. 4.-^1 
of the anthracite mine I 
which was filed with the* 
pion ou Sunday night, w* 
to-day. Copies of the I 
been furnished to the ope^B 
ieply in three or four 
statement in full follow 
To the Anthracite Coal 

The mine workers ma^l 
ators the following dema^B 
formulated by the Sham^B 
held March 1st to 24th, ■ 
forcement of which the* 
augura ted.

First—An increase of 2^H 
the prices paid during t^H 
employees performing cc^J 
work. This demand is 
of the following reasons 

L The present rate of^| 
lower than the rate of w$^J 
bituminous coal fields fo^J 
similar work.

2. The present rate of ■ 
than is paid in other occH 
ing equal skill and trainii^J

3. The average annual^B 
anthracite coal/fields areH 
the average annual eai^J 
bituminous coal fields f<^J 
similar work.

4. The average annual ■ 
anthracite fields are muc^B 
average annual earnings H 
requiring equal skill and I

5. The rate of wages ii^| 
coal fields is insufficient H 
the mine workers, In vlext^J 
ous character of the occi^H 
tien to accidents, the liat^J 
and permanent disease, 
rate and tile short averag^H 
to this employment.

6. The annual earning^H 
workers are insufficient 
American standard of livi^J

7. The increasel cost ■ 
made it impossible to 
standard of life upon th^| 
sent wages, and has not ■ 
the mine workers from ■ 
benefit from increased proH 
made their condition pooB 
of it.

8. The wages of the 
workers are so low thatH 
are prematurely forced irfl 
and mills instead of bein^J 
educated upon the earnH 
parents.

9. The wages are beloH 
just eamings of mine worn
dustry.

Second—A reduction ofH 
hours of labor without al 
eamings for all employe® 
hour, day or week. The ■ 
is similar to the first, in tfl 
ed to increase the hourly® 
of mine workers employe® 
week, and all the reason® 
the first demand are aske® 
to the second petition. In® 
to we submit the followil

10. The 10-hour day is® 
the health, life, safety an® 
mine workers.

11. Shorter hours imp® 
cal, mental and moral col 
mine workers.

12. Shorter hours incr® 
sity and efficiency of the ll

13. The tendency of thl 
state government and of <fl 
and of production generfl 
shorter hours.

14. A working day of I 
fitiently long for the best I 
working men of the come

Third—The inauguraticl 
by which coal shall be w« 
for by weight, wherever ■ 

! minimum rate per ton to I 
a legal ton of 2,240 pounm 
tials now existing at the! 
to be maintained. This dl 
on account of the followim

1. Measurement by 4 
wherever practicable is tl 
and just system of measil 
Ings of mine workers.

2. When the operators 
port coal is on the basis 
of 2,240 pounds.

3. The excessive ton wd 
tended to compensate the] 
weight of the small sizes 
were Then discarded, but ‘ 
utlilizcd and sold, and t 
is no present necessity for 
other than the legal ton.

4. The adoption of this 
remove an incentive, boti 
ators and the worker, tc 
dishonesty, and would 
among the miners and 
discrimination and favori

I 5. The change of the

P
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